[New pharmacological options in the therapy of COPD].
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is characterized by airflow limitation that is not fully reversible, mostly progressive and associated with an abnormal inflammatory reaction. The course of this pulmonary disease is influenced by systemic inflammation and comorbidities. COPD is caused by inhaled gases and particles and therefore avoidance of inhalative smoking results in symptomatic relief and improvement of the course of the disease. Modulation of the characteristic pulmonary inflammation, which is present in airways, parenchyma and pulmonary vasculature is targeted by a variety of novel pharmacological approaches. Systemic inflammation associating COPD should also be influenced to improve the disease. Assessment of the benefits of these approaches is difficult since FEV (1.0) as the most popular marker to describe the functional severity of COPD does not always reflect the benefits of the novel therapeutic strategies. Therefore new therapeutic modalities must be paralleled by the development of new clinical relevant targets.